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6504 BONSAI TREE GROW KIT
The art of bonsai begins with a tree! 

This appealing germination kit gives the 
bonsai enthusiast everything needed to 
start a tree from the very beginning — 

from seed.  
6510 POLLINATOR’S DELIGHT 

FLOWER SEED GROW KIT
Designed to delight! The wildflower 
species included in this grow kit are 

specifically selected to support, sustain, 
and delight the pollinators in your 

yard, garden, and community! This kit 
includes detailed growing tips, flower 

descriptions, and enough seed to plant 
a beautiful habitat for a wide variety of 

flashy pollinators! 

6511 GIANT SEQUOIA 
TREE GROW KIT

Everything you need to germinate and 
grow the world’s largest tree! Giant 
Sequoias are hardy enough to grow 
well in virtually any climate, and are 
loved and cultivated throughout the 
world. This truly majestic species, 
the most massive of all trees, can 
live thousands of years and attain 

monumental size — up to 300 feet tall 
with trunks almost 40 feet in diameter! 

6507 FLOWERING CHERRY 
BLOSSOM TREE GROW KIT

Cherry blossoms are richly symbolic.  
Bring the beauty of Cherry Blossom trees 
to your own yard or garden. Each spring, 
you’ll be greeted by a riot of pink flowers 
in celebration of your home’s very own 

Cherry Blossom festival!  

6504650465106510

65076507

65116511

6400 BUTTERFLY GARDEN SEED MAT
Attract multitudes of butterflies with this colorful 

blend of annuals for quick, long-lasting color. 
Mat measures 17” x 5’.  Full sun. 

6401 SUNNY TREE RING FLOWER MAT
Our custom sun-loving tree ring mix includes a 
profusion of colors in pink, orange, rose, mauve, 
blue-violet, purple, white, blue, yellow, and red 

flowers blooming throughout the summer.    4”-
12” tall.  Complete care instructions included.  

Mat measures 17” x 5’.  Full sun.  
6402 SHADY TREE RING

Protect and beautify your trees at the same time 
with this easy-to-use seeded tree ring. Clear 
the ground around your tree and set the mat 

in place. Within weeks you’ll have a bounty of 
shade loving flowers! Mat measures 17” x 5’.  

Partial shade.  
6403 ENGLISH COTTAGE GARDEN SEED 

MAT
A mix of old fashioned annuals and perennials, 
specially selected to thrive with very little care. 

Mat measures 17” x 5’.  Full sun to partial shade.  



BODY 
BUTTER

This indulgent Body Butter 
is made with only the finest 

and freshest ingredients. 
Avocado oil helps protect 
skin against irritants and 
calms itchy and dry skin. 
This super oil mixed with 
shea butter -- a high-fat 

butter that contains naturally 
occurring vitamins A 

and E -- provides you a 
ridiculously luxurious and 

intensely moisturizing Body 
Butter.

8128 LAVENDER BODY 
BUTTER

 2 oz. Tube. 

8130 LEMON GRASS 
BODY BUTTER

2 oz. Tube.  

MAKE IT A SPA DAY

8129 OATMEAL, MILK & 
BODY BUTTER

2 oz. Tube.  

8127 POMEGRANATE 
BODY BUTTER

2 oz. Tube.  

AROMATHERAPY STRAIGHT
JAR CANDLES

0677 GRAPEFRUIT & PINK PEPPER
Effervescent grapefruit is enhanced by 
pink pepper notes capturing a joyful 

essence.  9 oz.  

0678 LAVENDER  YLANG YLANG
Soothing French lavender is woven with 

floral ylang ylang on a bed of sandalwood, 
vanilla bean, and amber to create this 

clean blend.  9 oz.  

0680 TEA & JASMINE
An alluring and invitingly clean, 

refreshing scent with a hint of sweet 
floral.  9 oz.  

ALL OF OUR TRANQUIL GLOW®  CANDLES ARE 
100% ALL-NATURAL SOY WAX WITH 

HIGH FRAGRANCE CONCENTRATION  
100% LEAD FREE WICKS 

Candles
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7999 TUMERIC HONEY & ORANGE SOAP
Sweet mellow fragrance, unique but not 

overpowering. Contains oatmeal.
  5 oz. 

8002 ISLAND CITRUS FOR MEN SOAP
A citrus blend with hints of sage and other 

greens. Contains sea salt and ground oatmeal 
as exfoliants.  5 oz. 

8016 MECHANIC’S SOAP
Orange citrus with poppy seeds that act as a 

natural grime remover.  5 oz.  
8017 EUCALYPTUS ALOE SOAP

Natural eucalyptus oil mixed with aloe vera 
for a very relaxing blend.  5 oz.  

8020 OATMEAL MILK & HONEY 
SOAP BAR

After years of testing different scents we 
believe we have the best Oatmeal Milk & 
Honey on the planet. Contains ground 

oatmeal as an exfoliant.  5 oz.  
8007 MOUNTAIN AIR SOAP

Fresh clean linen fragrance with hints of aloe 
vera. Contains activated charcoal. 5 oz.  

8022 LAVENDER SOAP BAR
The best lavender we have come across. No 

frills, straight lavender floral goodness.  
5 oz. 

8024 BLACK RASPBERRY VANILLA 
SOAP BAR

One of our favorites, black raspberries 
blended with vanilla beans. Once you smell it 

you’ll be in love.  5 oz.  
8026 CHERRY ALMOND SOAP BAR

The one and only! Our top selling fragrance 
of roasted almonds and wild cherries. 

Contains ground oatmeal as an exfoliant.  
5 oz.  

CLEAN & HEALTHY

GOAT MILK  SOAP
Each batch is handmade with REAL organic goat milk.

7993 EUCALYTUS LAVENDER GOAT MILK SOAP BAR
This is a wonderful combo scented soap. 5 oz.  

7994 HYDRANGEA ROSE GOAT MILK SOAP BAR
A very nice subtle rose frangrance. 5 oz.  

7995 PERSIMMONS GOAT MILK SOAP BAR
A nice light floral scent. 5 oz.  

7998 PATCHOULI SANDALWOOD GOAT MILK SOAP BAR
Strong earthy fragrance. 5 oz.  

SHOP MORE BATH & BEAUTY ONLINE! SHOPCHERRYUSA.COM

8007
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8036 MONKEY FARTS BATH BOMB
Banana, grapefruit, kiwi, and strawberries. Smells much 

better than the name suggests! 4.5 oz.  
8041 CHERRY ALMOND BATH BOMB

The one and only! Our top selling fragrance in a Bath Bomb. 
Roasted almonds and wild cherries! 4.5 oz.  

8043 CUCUMBER LAVENDER BATH BOMB
Fresh cut cucumbers mixed with our very best lavender 

fragrance. 4.5 oz.  
8048 OATMEAL MILK & HONEY BATH BOMB

The best Oatmeal Milk & Honey fragrance we have found. 
Enjoy! 4.5 oz.  

BATH
BOMBS

8049 TIE DYE BATH BOMB
Natural patchouli oil with musky undertones. 

4.5 oz. 
8051 EUCALYPTUS BATH BOMB

A favorite for aromatherapy.  Strong and pure 
eucalyptus.  4.5 oz.  

8055 SINUS RELIEF BATH BOMB
This will help clear your sinuses. 4.5 oz.  

8054 PINK SUGAR BATH BOMB
Cotton candy, lemon drops, caramel, and raspberry 

jam with hints of musk. Sweet tooth approved.  
4.5 oz.  

7941 SLEEPY TIME SHOWER STEAMER
Lavender and vanilla pair well. Good night!  4.5 oz. 

7942 SHIELD SHOWER STEAMER
Tea tree, clary sage & rosemary. 4.5 oz.

7943 STRESS RELIEF SHOWER STEAMER
The blend of chamomile & green tea will help calm you. 

4.5 oz. 
7944 FOCUS SHOWER STEAMER

Rosemary, sandalwood, & patchouli. Get ready to focus.
4.5 oz. 

7945 RECHARGE SHOWER STEAMER
Bergamot & lemongrass will help stimulate you. 4.5 oz. 

7946 GOOD MORNING SHOWER STEAMER
Time to wake up! Peppermint, cedarwood & basil. 

4.5 oz.  
7950 SINUS RELIEF SHOWER STEAMER

This will help clear your sinuses. 4.5 oz.  

SHOWER STEAMERS

7947 LAVENDER SHOWER STEAMER
We’ve tried dozens of lavender fragrances and we think this 

one is the best!  4.5 oz. 
7948 EUCALYPTUS SHOWER STEAMER

A favorite for aromatherapy. Strong and pure eucalyptus. 
4.5 oz. 5



0997 POPOVER MIX 
Perfect popovers!  Set your chair in front of the oven and 

watch them POP!  Easy for you and fun for the whole 
family.  13 oz.  

0993 RASPBERRY PANCAKE MIX
Our Raspberry Pancake Mix uses only the finest natural 
raspberry flavors for a true and intense raspberry taste.  

16 oz.  

0992 ORIGINAL PANCAKE MIX
Not only is this the best tasting pancake mix you will ever 

experience, it is also the EASIEST to make!  The only thing 
you have to add to this mix is water, no kidding.  

2 lbs.  

0995 CREPES MIX 
Our Crepes Mix brings elegance to your table.  Impress 

your family and your guests!  12 oz.  

Good
Morning

Mixes

3085 MICRO MIX & MELT BOWL
Sized just right for countless quick kitchen prep tasks. 

The unbreakable design won’t chip or shatter and is 
lightweight for easy handling. The thoughtfully designed 
handle rests comfortably in your hand for easy pouring. 

BPA-free, Melamine Free Plastic, & Microwave Safe. 
Proudly made in the USA by Nordic Ware®.  
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0989 10,000 LAKES SEASONED COATING MIX 
The “just right” combination of natural spices (onion, 

paprika & pepper) makes this our most popular coating 
mix! Great on fish, chicken and even for oven roasted 

potatoes! 12 oz.  

0988 SHORTCAKE MIX
Add your favorite fresh fruit and serve up great hospitality 
with this traditional shortcake mix. You can’t just eat one!  

11 oz.  

0996 APPLE CRISP TOPPING MIX  
Our All-American shortbread style topping mix.  Just 

add butter, sprinkle over apples or the fruit of your 
choice and bake for a delicious treat! 19 oz. 
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Treat
YOURSELF

SHOP OVER 800 PRODUCTS ONLINE! SHOPCHERRYUSA.COM

3501 TAFFY TOWN SALT WATER TAFFY
Taffy Town is famous for its unique recipe, using egg 

whites and evaporated milk to create a creamy, whipped 
nougat style taffy that melts in your mouth as it’s chewed. 

8 oz. Nut and gluten free.  

3500 GOURMET CARAMELS
Taffy Town’s Gourmet Caramel has a perfectly soft, 
creamy taste that will simply melt in your mouth.  

8 oz. Nut and gluten free.  

3506 12-FLAVOR ALBANESE GUMMI BEARS®
SHARE SIZE BAG

All your favorite flavors in one place! Enjoy the World’s 
Best Gummi Bears in 12 fresh fruity flavors in a family 

size resealable bag. 27 oz. 

3504 12-FLAVOR ALBANESE GUMMI BEARS®
All your favorite flavors in one place! Enjoy the World’s 

Best Gummi Bears in 12 fresh fruity flavors.  
9 oz.  

3505 SOUR 12-FLAVOR ALBANESE GUMMI BEARS®
Are you ready for a walk on the sour side? Your favorite 

Gummi Bears are now available in 12 very sour fruit 
flavors. It’s sour power all the way! 8 oz.  
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3525 CASHEWBACKS™
Fresh cashew pieces covered in caramel and milk 

chocolate. 7 oz. box. 

3518 DARK CHOCOLATE SEA SALT CARAMELS
Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in rich dark chocolate 

and topped with sprinkles of sea salt. 6 oz. box. 

3519 Trinkets® PEANUT BUTTER BEARS
Intricately crafted milk chocolate bears are bursting with 

smooth peanut butter. 6 oz. box. 

3526 CARAMEL APPLES
Sculpted milk chocolate apples give way to a soft caramel 

center. 6 oz. box. 

3515 ENGLISH BUTTER TOFFEE
Toffee crafted in small batches, drenched in milk 

chocolate and dusted with roasted and salted almond 
pieces. 6 oz. box. 

3520 PECANBACKS®
Plump pecans are covered with fresh caramel then 

drenched in creamy milk chocolate. 5 oz. box. 

3524 COOKIE DOUGH DOTS
The ultimate combination! Creamy edible chocolate chip 

cookie dough covered in milk chocolate. 6 oz. box. 

3523 MINT PATTIES
Thin dark chocolate wheels bursting with green mint 

filling. 5.5 oz. box. 

9



SPRING IS THE SEASONINGAdd A
 

Little
Sauce

1226 BLUE RIBBON BBQ SAUCE
The King of Q. There’s a line that separates the amateurs from the professionals. In BBQ, that line 
is a sticky-sweet and smoky sauce that’ll turn your backyard grill into a winners circle. Inspired by 
the masters of KC BBQ, this award-winning blend is victory in a bottle.  18 fl. oz.
1227 HOT HONEY BEE STING CHIPOTLE BBQ SAUCE
The Bee’s Knees. Make no buzz about it, this sweet ‘n sassy BBQ sauce has un-bee-lievable flavor. 
With sweet honey and a sharp sting of chipotle, the hive will be swarming around anything you 
put it on.  18 fl. oz.  
1228 JACKPOT CAROLINA GOLD HONEY MUSTARD BBQ SAUCE
A Lotto Flavor. Don’t take a gamble on other sauces, this Jackpot Carolina-style BBQ is as good as 
gold. With tangy mustard and sweet honey, we bet you’ll want to double it down on everything.  
18 fl. oz.  
1229 BLACK BELT KOREAN BBQ SAUCE
Kickin’ Flavor! Open this bottle and unleash the power of the Black Belt, the master of flavor and Sensei of 
sauce. This masterful Miyagi is powered by ginger, brown sugar, sesame, and a kick of gochugaru chili that’ll 
knock you off your feet.  18 fl. oz.  
1220 RED ROOSTER SWEET RED CHILI SAUCE
Strut Your Stuff. Rule the roost with this Thai-inspired sweet red chili sauce that’ll keep the hens 
coming back for more. With the perfect amount of red chili, rice vinegar, and sweetness, this is so 
good, it’ll make you crow.  16 fl. oz.  
1221 BIG KAHUNA PINEAPPLE TERIYAKI SAUCE
Ride the Wave. “Lei” on the flavor with the Big Kahuna Pineapple Teriyaki Sauce. This sweet and 
tangy huli huli sauce will add onolicious flavor to all your favorite grindz. No Hawaiian shirt 
required.  16 fl. oz.  
1224 THAI FIGHTER GINGER TERIYAKI SAUCE
This One’s a Knockout. Grab your gloves and jump in the ring, this match is one that won’t be 
“Thai’d”. With the bold flavors of teriyaki, ginger, and a kick of pepper, this heavyweight will add a 
punch to grilled meats, stir frys and more. 16 fl. oz.  
1225 CHERRY BOMB BBQ SAUCE
A true “pit” master knows that the cherry on top of any good BBQ is the sauce. That’s why we 
bottled up Door County cherries and spices that are bursting with flavor. Not everyone is a master 
chef, but we should all eat like one. 19.7 fl. oz.  

FRIENDS & FAMILY CAN SHOP ONLINE NATIONWIDE AT SHOPCHERRYUSA.COM10



SPRING IS THE SEASONING

1213 BUTCHERS BLEND PRIME TIME BUTTERY BEEF RUB
When you want the best meat, you go to your butcher. When you want the best flavor, you reach for our 
butcher’s blend. This buttery blend of garlic and herbs is a prime selection for any roast or choice cut. It’s 
butcher-approved. 6.4 oz.  
1214 NOTORIOUS P.I.G. RUB 
Off The Charts I love it when you call me Pig Poppa. Filled with sweet brown sugar and tongue-tinglin’ 
peppers.  This blend will hypnotize your taste buds. For any dish from biggie to small, this pig will be 
music to your mouth.  6.4 oz.  
1215 TEXAS BBQ RODEO RUB BRISKET SEASONING
They say everything’s bigger in Texas, so we packed our Rodeo Rub to the brim with big time BBQ flavor. 
We lassoed brown sugar, spices, and hickory smoke. You’ll make brisket so good, just see if it lasts longer 
than 8 seconds.  5.5 oz.  
1216 COCK-A-DOODLE BEER CAN CHICKEN RUB
Rule the Roost! You’ll be crowing about your latest creation all night after trying our beer can chicken 
rub. We promise, this honey ale seasoning is delicious and will have everyone shaking their tail-feathers 
and stuffing their beaks until the cows come home. 6.9 oz.  

1211 BACON BOMB JALAPENO HICKORY
Bombs away.  You better take cover because this pig packs some firepower.  This highly 
explosive blend of bacon flavor, spicy peppers, and hickory smoke creates a flavor 
bomb that can be dropped on all your favorite dishes.  So be sure to take cover, this 
blend is the bomb!  2.8 oz. 
1205 WILD GAME BLEND
The hunt for the perfect wild game seasoning is over. Throw that backstrap on a grill 
and season to your heart’s content. Need to spice up those plain burgers your buddy 
brought to deer camp? We’ve got you - and your meat - covered. This earthy seasoning 
blend has just the right amount of heat and flavor to elevate wild game without 
overpowering it.  2.8 oz.  
1206 TACKLE BOX FISH SEASONING
Lure in the Flavor. Just like your tackle box has all the tools needed for a successful trip 
on the water, our Tackle Box Fish Seasoning has all the right flavors to elevate any meal 
to the catch of the day. It’s REEL good.  3.1 oz.  
1209 THE BACK YARD BETTER BURGER
Better with Butter. Has there ever been a truer statement? Once you try our backyard 
seasoning you’ll never have a basic burger ever again. Go ahead, mix it in your ground 
beef, season it on the grill or add a little before every bite, there’s no wrong way to use 
this buttery blend.  3.4 oz.  
1182 MONTREAL STEAK SEASONING
Magnetic bottom!  Canada is famous for a lot of things but our favorite is their famous 
steak seasoning.  2.5 oz.  
1180 EVERYTHING BUT THE BURGER SEASONING
Magnetic bottom!  This is a must have for your burgers!  All natural.  Free from 
artificial colors and flavors.  No wheat, soy, nuts, dairy, or gluten. 1.9 oz.   
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3516 CHOCOLATE DIPPED PEANUTS
A perfect amount of sweet and salty. Roasted, salted 

peanuts dipped in creamy chocolate. Gluten Free. 
7 oz. bag.  

3521 COCONUT ALMOND TREASURES
Tender coconut flakes are tossed with fresh almond 

pieces and coated with creamy milk chocolate. 
6 oz. box. 

3514 CHOCOLATE MALT BALLS
A milk chocolate coating filled with malted milk. So 

delicious, it melts in your mouth! 7 oz. bag.  

3510 CHOCOLATE DIPPED ALMONDS
Whole crunchy almonds dipped in smooth chocolate. 

5 oz. bag.  

Snacks &
Treats

3517 KATYDIDS®
Soft, rich caramel and fancy pecans covered with real milk 

chocolate. 8 oz. resealable can.  

3513 CRANBERRY FITNESS MIX
A unique blend of peanuts, raisins, cranberries, pepitas, 

sunflower seeds, almonds, and walnuts. 6 oz.  

3512 MIXED NUTS WITH PEANUTS
Just the right blend of all your favorites. Peanuts, cashews, 

filberts, almonds, and pecans. 6 oz  

12



100% ARIBICA COFFEE ROASTED AND PACKAGED IN MINNESOTA
Easy-Open Resealable Package to Maintain Freshness

3700 FRENCH ROAST
A dark and deeply flavorful 
coffee with a smoky aroma 
and subtle sweetness. We 
utilize hard, dense coffee 

beans perfect for retaining 
boldness and complexity 

under high heat.
Notes of dark chocolate and 

dried cherries.  11 oz. 

3701 HAZELNUT CRÈME
Wonderfully aromatic with 
nutty overtones and mild 

smooth flavor.
Medium roasted specialty 
coffee beans flavored with 

hazelnut crème. 
11 oz. 

3738 CAMPFIRE ROAST 12 Single Serve Cups
Campfire Roast is our unique blend of dark and medium roasted beans 

resembling coffee roasted by outdoor enthusiasts with pots and pans over a 
campfire. Hints of chocolate and nuts.  

3740 VANILLA CARAMEL 12 Single Serve Cups
Our Vanilla Caramel features a rich caramel aroma with a hint of vanilla. 

Buttery and warm with a soft finish.  Medium roast.   

3702 BREAKFAST BLEND
Lightly roasted blend of specialty 
coffee beans with citrus tones and 
hints of caramel and nuts. 10 oz.  

5006 SOLID CHERRY COFFEE SCOOP  
Handmade!  

3703 JAMAICAN RUM
Medium roasted specialty coffee beans 
flavored with rum, butterscotch, and 

vanilla.  11 oz.  

Coffee
Break

3770 ICED COFFEE MIX
A carefully sweetened unique cold brew 

concentrate that is ready to blend into the perfect 
traditional iced coffee drink or cocktail.  

16 servings.  16 fl. oz.  13



1989 POPCORN VARIETY SET
Each variety set contains ten bags of 4 oz. popcorn 

(Medium Yellow, Rainbow, Ladyfinger, Blue, Medium 
White, Mushroom, Purple, Extra Large, Red, and 

Baby White). 

1977 PURPLE POPCORN
Purple Popcorn is a fun color that pops up tender, with 

less hulls.  Higher in antioxidants!  14 oz.
1978 RED POPCORN

Pops up bright white with a red hull.  14 oz.  
1979 EXTRA LARGE CARAMEL TYPE POPCORN

Extra Large Popcorn is a blend of Butterfly and 
Mushroom popcorn.  Great for caramel corn!  

14 oz.  
1980 BABY WHITE POPCORN

White is a smaller kernel that pops up very tender.  One 
of our best sellers!  14 oz.  

1981 RAINBOW POPCORN
A unique blend that you are sure to love!  Medium 

White, Medium Yellow, Blue and Red popcorn 
combined to get that tasty flavor!

14 oz.  

Movie Night

3600 BUTTERY CARAMEL POPCORN
A rich and buttery classic that is a favorite for many! 

Our family recipe uses sweet brown sugar, creamy 
butter and a cooking temperature perfected to deliver 

the right carmelization of every kernel. Absolutely 
Amazing! Gluten Free.  Gallon Bag!  

3601 CHICAGO STYLE POPCORN
A delicious mixture of sweet and salty! A Midwest 

Favorite! We perfected this flavor by combining our 
delicious Gourmet Buttery Caramel Corn and our 
Cheesy Cheddar Corn to make the perfect snack! 

Gluten Free.  Gallon bag!  

3602 WHITE CHEDDAR POPCORN
Our special blend of creamy white cheddar coats 
every inch of our fluffy white popcorn, so no bite 

lacks in cheesiness, leaving your mouth in a state of 
complete and utter elation. Gluten Free.  Gallon bag!  

3606 CHOCOLATE DELIGHT POPCORN
Our rich and buttery caramel corn, drizzled with 

milk chocolaty goodness! A chocolate lover’s dream! 
Gluten Free.  Half Gallon!  

1994 MICROWAVE BUTTER 
POPCORN 3-PACK

We use our Ladyfinger Hulless 
Popcorn.  Small kernel, 

big taste!  

14



2326  2326  BIRTHDAY RAVEBIRTHDAY RAVE Gift Wrap Gift Wrap
44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  

7145 7145 EMOJI BIRTHDAY EMOJI BIRTHDAY Gift Wrap Gift Wrap 
30 sq ft. (24” x 15’) 30 sq ft. (24” x 15’) 

6198 WATERCOLORS 6198 WATERCOLORS 
Gift WrapGift Wrap

36 sq ft. (24” x 18’) 36 sq ft. (24” x 18’) 

That’s A WrapThat’s A Wrap

3024 HAPPY WORDS ON BLACK3024 HAPPY WORDS ON BLACK
Reversible Gift Wrap Jumbo Roll Reversible Gift Wrap Jumbo Roll 

44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  

2000 HAPPY BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 2000 HAPPY BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
Reversible Gift Wrap Jumbo RollReversible Gift Wrap Jumbo Roll

44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  

2018 2018 BIRTHDAY SCRIBBLESBIRTHDAY SCRIBBLES  
Reversible Gift Wrap Jumbo Roll Reversible Gift Wrap Jumbo Roll 

44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  

2020 2020 ELEGANT BIRTHDAYELEGANT BIRTHDAY  
Reversible Gift Wrap Jumbo Roll Reversible Gift Wrap Jumbo Roll 

44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  

2102 2102 GUMMILICIOUSGUMMILICIOUS  
Reversible Gift Wrap Jumbo RollReversible Gift Wrap Jumbo Roll

44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  44 sq ft. (24” x 22’)  
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MAKE SURE TO REGISTER AND SHARE YOUR FUNDRAISER MAKE SURE TO REGISTER AND SHARE YOUR FUNDRAISER 
WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS.WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS.

SHOP FROM OVER 800 ITEMS ONLINE!SHOP FROM OVER 800 ITEMS ONLINE!
SHARE ON YOUR FAVORITE SOCIAL MEDIA, EMAIL & TEXT.SHARE ON YOUR FAVORITE SOCIAL MEDIA, EMAIL & TEXT.

REGISTER USING YOUR REGISTER USING YOUR 
MOBILE DEVICE OR COMPUTER AT:MOBILE DEVICE OR COMPUTER AT:

www.register.cherryusa.com 
OR

SCAN THE QR CODE BELOW.

SHOP OVER 800 ITEMS ONLINE SHOP OVER 800 ITEMS ONLINE 
INCLUDING OVER 350 MAGAZINES!  PAY WITH A CREDIT CARD INCLUDING OVER 350 MAGAZINES!  PAY WITH A CREDIT CARD 

AND HAVE IT SHIPPED DIRECT TO YOUR HOME!AND HAVE IT SHIPPED DIRECT TO YOUR HOME!

SCAN THE QR CODE TO REGISTERSCAN THE QR CODE TO REGISTER
Allergy Warning: Peanuts, tree nuts, eggs, soy, milk, and wheat are used in many of our food production facilities.  

Please check labels for specific allergy information.  
PRINTED IN THE USA


